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Abstract
Ecotypic differentiation in the tussock-forming sedge Eriophorum vaginatum has led
to the development of populations that are locally adapted to climate in Alaska’s
moist tussock tundra. As a foundation species, E. vaginatum plays a central role in
providing topographic and microclimatic variation essential to these ecosystems, but
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a changing climate could diminish the importance of this species. As Arctic tempera-
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adapted ecotypes now exhibit reduced population growth rates. Whether there is a
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tures have increased, there is evidence of adaptational lag in E. vaginatum, as locally
physiological underpinning to adaptational lag is unknown. Accordingly, this possibility was investigated in reciprocal transplant gardens. Tussocks of E. vaginatum from
sites separated by ~1° latitude (Coldfoot: 67°15′N, Toolik Lake: 68°37′, Sagwon:
69°25′) were transplanted into the Toolik Lake and Sagwon sites and exposed to either an ambient or an experimental warming treatment. Five tussocks pertreatment
combination were measured at each garden to determine photosynthetic capacity
(i.e., Vcmax and Jmax) and dark respiration rate (Rd) at measurement temperatures of 15,
20, and 25°C. Photosynthetic enhancements or homeostasis were observed for all
ecotypes at both gardens under increased growth temperature, indicating no negative effect of elevated temperature on photosynthetic capacity. Further, no evidence
of thermal acclimation in Rd was observed for any ecotype, and there was little evidence of ecotypic variation in Rd. As such, no physiological contribution to adaptational lag was observed given the increase in growth temperature (up to ~2°C)
provided by this study. Despite neutral to positive effects of increased growth temperature on photosynthesis in E. vaginatum, it appears to confer no lasting advantage
to the species.
KEYWORDS

adaptational lag, Eriophorum vaginatum, moist tussock tundra, photosynthetic capacity,
respiration, temperature acclimation
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N
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tiller biomass, and light-saturated photosynthesis have been found
for ecotypes transplanted back into their home-sites, relative to

Current and projected increases in global temperature are dispro-

ecotypes from different latitudes (Bennington et al., 2012; Souther

portionately affecting the Arctic (ACIA 2004; Diffenbaugh & Field,

et al., 2014). While ecotypic differentiation is common in plants and

2013), and ecosystem-level changes in response to increased tem-

often allows a species to occupy large and climatically variable niche

perature include altered community composition, diversity, and

space (Linhart & Grant, 1996), it may lead to adaptational lag (i.e.,

productivity (Chapin, Shaver, Giblin, Nadelhoffer, & Laundre, 1995;

the rate of adaptation in a population may fall behind the rate of

Elmendorf et al., 2012; Oberbauer et al., 2007; Walker et al., 2006).

environmental change) if climate changes rapidly (Anderson, Panett,

Vegetation in northwestern North America’s moist tundra is com-

& Mitchell-Olds, 2012; Etterson & Shaw, 2001). Because E. vagina-

prised of a mixture of graminoids, forbs, deciduous and evergreen

tum is a long-lived species (Mark, Fetcher, Shaver, & Chapin, 1985),

shrubs, mosses, and lichens. The tussock-forming sedge, Eriophorum

ecotypes may have limited genetic variation and/or low gene flow

vaginatum, is a foundation species for these ecosystems, providing

between ecotypes, making the species susceptible to adaptational

much of the moist tundra’s topographic structure, as well as micro-

lag in a rapidly warming Arctic (Aitken, Yeaman, Holliday, Wang, &

climatic variation exploited by other plant species (Figure 1; Chapin

Curtis-McLane, 2008). Evidence of adaptational lag is accumulat-

& Shaver, 1985). Given E. vaginatum’s central role in structuring

ing for E. vaginatum, as conditions for optimal population growth

these ecosystems, there is much interest in understanding the spe-

rates are now shifting north of a given ecotype’s present location

cies’ response to a warming climate. Accordingly, these responses

(Chandler et al., 2015; McGraw et al., 2015). This puts the species

have been studied in reciprocal transplant gardens at six sites along

at risk for replacement by deciduous woody shrubs and could lead

a latitudinal gradient in Alaska, and it is evident that populations

to substantial changes in ecosystem function (Heskel et al., 2013;

of this species form ecotypes that are locally adapted to climate

Walker et al., 2006).

(Bennington et al., 2012; Fetcher & Shaver, 1990; McGraw et al.,
2015; Souther, Fetcher, Fowler, Shaver, & McGraw, 2014).

At present, little is known about possible physiological underpinnings to adaptational lag in E. vaginatum. Photosynthetic adjust-

Differentiation of E. vaginatum into ecotypes has conferred

ments to growth temperature can manifest in a variety of ways (Way

“home-site” advantage to populations, such that enhanced survival,

& Yamori, 2014), but the focus of this study is on whether variation
in photosynthetic capacity contributes to adaptational lag in E. vaginatum. Measurement of the maximum carboxylation rate of Rubisco
(Vcmax) and maximum rate of electron transport (Jmax) allow for the
assessment of photosynthetic capacity, as each are rate-limiting
photosynthetic processes (Sage & Kubien, 2007). Plants grown in
cool climates acclimate by increasing the capacity of enzymes such
as Rubisco, thereby enhancing photosynthetic capacity at low temperatures (Berry & Björkman, 1980; Yamori, Hokosaka, & Way, 2014;
Yamori, Noguchi, & Terashima, 2005).
As growth temperature rises, it is unclear how photosynthetic
acclimation may manifest in E. vaginatum; maintenance of low-
temperature enzymatic capacity would increase photosynthetic
capacity at higher temperature, whereas a decline in enzyme concentration could lead to consistent or lower photosynthetic capacity across growth temperatures (Way & Yamori, 2014). Evidence of
temperature homeostasis of photosynthesis between low and high
growth temperatures in perennial herbs and woody evergreens
adapted to cooler environments (Yamori et al., 2014) indicates that
the latter option is likely, and “detractive adjustments” (after Way
& Yamori, 2014) in photosynthesis with increased temperature
sometimes occur (Berry & Björkman, 1980; Yamori et al., 2014).
Additionally, declines in photosynthesis have been observed for a
single E. vaginatum ecotype exposed to increased growth temperature (Heskel et al., 2013).
This study seeks to determine how the responses of Vcmax and
Jmax to increased measurement temperature vary for E. vagina-

F I G U R E 1 Moist tussock tundra at Toolik Lake, Alaska. The
tussock-forming sedge, Eriophorum vaginatum, is a foundation
species in these ecosystems

tum ecotypes grown in transplant gardens under ambient and experimentally warmed conditions. Indications of adaptational lag
in the species suggest that southern ecotypes will out-perform
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locally adapted northern ecotypes as growth temperature increases.
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148°42′49″W) were transplanted into gardens located at TL and

Variation in leaf morphology and leaf nitrogen content will also be in-

SAG. Coldfoot is located on the south slope of the Brooks Range,

vestigated, as both can affect photosynthetic capacity. Additionally,

while both TL and SAG are north of the range and at a latitude above

the temperature response of dark respiration (Rd) will be examined,

treeline. Ecotypes from these sites were selected because they rep-

as it has the potential to affect the overall carbon balance of E. vagi-

resent a range of latitudes, each separated by ~1°.

natum. Prior research indicates that while E. vaginatum Rd acclimates

Tussocks from each site were sliced from the ground beneath

to higher growth temperature, Rd does not vary among ecotypes

rhizomes to prevent significant damage during transplantation

growing in common gardens (Heskel, Bitterman, Atkin, Turnbull, &

(Bennington et al., 2012; Parker, Tang, Clark, Moody, & Fetcher,

Griffin, 2014; Kornfeld et al., 2013; Souther et al., 2014; van de Weg,

2017). Sixty tussocks per ecotype were transplanted into each gar-

Fetcher, & Shaver, 2013). This leads to an expectation that grow-

den. Tussocks from a given ecotype were transplanted in groups of

ing temperature-induced changes in Rd will not differentially affect

three and assigned to either an ambient or an open-top chamber

ecotypes, and any alterations in E. vaginatum carbon balance will be

(OTC) treatment, yielding 10 replicates per treatment (Figure 2). The

related to changes in photosynthetic processes. As a consequence,

OTC treatment was designed to passively warm tussocks, and cham-

the following research questions were addressed: (1) Do Vcmax and

bers were constructed of fiberglass glazing (Sun-Lite HP, Kalwall

Jmax show evidence of detractive adjustments in photosynthesis as

Corp., Manchester, NH) in an open-ended cone shape. Chamber

growth temperature increases? (2) Are detractive adjustments in

diameter was 1.23 m at the base and 0.84 m at the top. Chambers

photosynthesis more pronounced in northern ecotypes, relative to

were 0.70 m in height and were secured with rope and tent stakes.

southern ecotypes? (3) Are responses of Rd to growth temperature
uniform across ecotypes?

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Study species
Eriophorum vaginatum L. is a sedge that forms tussocks comprised

2.3 | Field and laboratory measurements
To assess differences in light availability between treatments, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR, LI-190SA quantum sensor, LI-
COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE) was measured every minute from 22 June to
23 August 2016 within one ambient and one OTC plot at the TL garden and recorded with a data logger (CR5000, Campbell Scientific,

of ~300–600 live tillers when mature (Fetcher & Shaver, 1982).

Inc., Logan, UT). The SAG garden was not instrumented for PAR

Individual tillers produce 1–4 new leaves per year, exhibit deciduous

measurements. Air temperature (Tair) was measured hourly with

root growth originating from tiller rhizomes, and typically live fewer

shielded iButtons (DS1921G-F5#, Maxim Integrated, San Jose, CA)

than 8 years (Fetcher & Shaver, 1983). Tussocks grow vegetatively,

mounted 20 cm above the ground surface at both gardens from 4

with each tiller producing 1–3 daughter tillers per growing season

June to 27 August 2016. At TL, one sensor was located in an ambient

(Fetcher & Shaver, 1983). Tussocks are thought to develop vegeta-

plot and three were within OTCs, while at SAG, two sensors were in

tively from a single individual, and individual tussocks can persist for

ambient plots and three were within OTCs.

upwards of 100 years (Mark et al., 1985).

To examine changes in photosynthetic rate (A) as a function of
leaf intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci; i.e., to develop A/Ci curves),

2.2 | Experimental design
In 2014, tussocks of E. vaginatum from three ecotypes growing at

gas exchange measurements were made on five tussocks per ecotype and treatment (i.e., ambient or OTC) combination at both the TL
and SAG transplant gardens. A total of 30 tussocks were measured

the sites Coldfoot (CF, 67°15′32″N, 150°10′12″W), Toolik Lake

in each garden, and all measurements were made over a four-week

(TL, 68°37′44″N, 149°35′0″W), and Sagwon (SAG, 69°25′26″N,

period from late June to late July 2016 between 0900 and 1700

F I G U R E 2 Schematic of transplant garden study design showing sets of three transplanted Eriophorum vaginatum tussocks (circles
containing numbers) per ecotype and treatment (ambient—large white circles or open-top chamber—large gray circles) combination. The
pattern shown here was replicated 10 times at both the Toolik Lake and Sagwon gardens
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State University Stable Isotope Core Laboratory, and error analysis

ment ended at 1820 ADT). Alaska Daylight Time is 2 hr later than

of duplicate samples representing 18% of all samples had a mean

solar time. Measurements of gas exchange were made with two sep-

difference of 0.07% N. The % N and SLA data were used to compute

arate LI-6 400XT infrared gas analyzers (LI-COR, Inc.), each using a

nitrogen content per unit leaf area (Narea, g N/m2).

6400-02B LED light source and 6400-01 CO2 injector. Both analyz-

Data from this study are archived at the Arctic LTER Data

ers were fitted with water jackets (6400-88) on either side of the

Archive, maintained by the Marine Biological Laboratory’s

sensor head’s Peltier coolers. Warmed or cooled water was circu-

Ecosystems Center (http://arc-lter.ecosystems.mbl.edu/content/

lated through the jackets as needed to help achieve target measure-

ecotypic-variation-tundra-plants).

ment temperatures of 15, 20, and 25°C within the LI-6 400’s cuvette.
Prior to each measurement, six leaves per tussock were aligned
parallel to one another and clamped into the cuvette. Given the

2.4 | Data analyses

small width of E. vaginatum leaf blades, leaf temperature (Tleaf )

With the exception of the modeling described below, all analyses

within the cuvette was computed using the energy balance method

were carried out with R (v. 3.3.2, R Core Team 2016). Specific leaf

during all gas exchange measurements. Leaves were cooled to 15°C,

area and Narea data were analyzed separately for each study site with

and measurement of an A/Ci curve was initiated with PAR set at

ANOVA where the main effects were ecotype, treatment, and the

1,500 μmol m−2 s−1 for the measurement’s duration. Twenty-eight

ecotype × treatment interaction. To meet assumptions of normality,

years of PAR data from TL show that mean hourly PAR exceeded

TL SLA data were 1/y transformed, while SAG SLA data were y−2

1,500 μmol m−2 s−1 for fewer than 0.6% of all hours in June and July

transformed. At SAG, two outliers >2 SD from the mean were re-

(EDCT 2017), while light response curves showed that E. vaginatum

moved prior to analysis of Narea data.

leaves were light saturated, but showed no sign of photoinhibition at

Individual A/Ci curves were fit using the R package planteco-

1,500 μmol m−2 s−1 (data not shown). Photosynthetic rate was mea-

phys (v. 1.1.8, Duursma, 2015, 2016) based on the Farquhar, von

sured sequentially at the following ambient CO2 concentrations (Ca):

Caemmerer, and Berry (1980) photosynthesis model where Vcmax

400, 400, 300, 200, 100, 50, 400, 400, 600, 800, 1,000, 1,200 ppm,

and Jmax were estimated at each measurement temperature, and the

and measurements were initiated after stability was achieved in

measurement of Rd at each temperature was used as an input vari-

the cuvette (i.e., the rate of change in CO2 concentration, water

able. The Farquhar et al. (1980) model was fit with the parameter-

vapor concentration, and flow rate over 15 s had a slope <1). The

ization of Medlyn et al. (2002), using the temperature functions of

LI-6 400’s block temperature was adjusted as needed to maintain

Bernacchi, Singsaas, Pimentel, Portis, and Long (2001) to determine

Tleaf for the duration of each measurement, and cuvette relative

the Michaelis-Menten coefficients of Rubisco activity for CO2 (Kc)

humidity was maintained as close to 50% as possible. During A/Ci

and O2 (Ko), as well as the CO2 compensation point in the absence

curve measurements, mean vapor pressure deficit (D) was 1.00 kPa

of mitochondrial respiration (Γ*). The default fit method, employ-

at 15°C, 1.30 kPa at 20°C, and 1.89 kPa at 25°C. Following comple-

ing nonlinear regression, was attempted for all A/Ci data. When the

tion of each A/Ci curve, a measurement of Rd was made at the same

default method did not converge, a bilinear method was used to

temperature once stability had been reached, following ~5–10 min

estimate Vcmax and Jmax. After curves were fit, the model fits and

of darkness. Leaf temperature was next raised to 20°C and subse-

output data were examined to determine whether any data should

quently 25°C, and the above protocol was repeated at each mea-

be excluded from further analysis. Data were excluded if two of the

surement temperature on the same six leaf blades. When all gas

four following criteria were met: (1) maximum Ci < 700 ppm, (2) pho-

exchange measurements were completed for a given tussock, the

tosynthesis did not plateau at high Ci, (3) model RMSE > 6, or (4) the

width of each leaf was measured in the field with an optical com-

bilinear method was used to fit the curve. Criterion 1 ensured a reli-

parator, and gas exchange rates were recomputed based on the leaf

able estimate of Jmax, while criterion 2 ensured that A had saturated.

area within the cuvette. Gas exchange data were not leak corrected.

Criteria 3 and 4 were indicators of the quality of model fits. This

In late July one to two tillers were clipped from an E. vaginatum

process led to the removal of six of 90 A/Ci curves from the data set

tussock in each ecotype by treatment combination per garden, al-

at the TL garden and three of 90 curves at the SAG garden. One ad-

though at TL six of the 60 groups of tussocks were not sampled

ditional tussock at SAG from the TL-ambient treatment was removed

because of ongoing measurements that precluded removal of foli-

from further analyses, as it was measured during an atypically cold

age. Collected leaves were stored at 4.5°C in plastic bags contain-

period with Tair ~8°C, and residuals of Vcmax, Jmax, and Rd measure-

ing a damp paper towel for no longer than 48 hr. All leaves were

ments made for this tussock were at or beyond model standard error

scanned on a calibrated flatbed scanner and analyzed for leaf area

(see modeling details below).

with the program WinFOLIA (Regent Instruments, Inc., Montreal,

The terms Vcmax, Jmax, and Rd were modeled as a function of

QC, Canada). Leaves were then dried to constant mass at 70°C and

temperature with SigmaPlot (v. 11.0, Systat Software, Inc. 2008)

weighed to determine specific leaf area (SLA). Dried leaves were

as described below. Because Vcmax and Jmax were measured over a

ground into a fine powder with an oscillating ball mill (MM 200,

relatively small temperature range, below the optimal temperature

Retsch, Haan, Germany) and packed into tin capsules for percent

for each parameter, both Vcmax and Jmax were modeled in relation to

nitrogen (% N) analyses. Samples were analyzed at the Washington

temperature with an Arrhenius equation (after Medlyn et al., 2002),

|
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f(Tk ) = k25 exp [(Ea (Tk − 298))∕(298 R Tk )]

(1)

where f(Tk) represents either Vcmax or Jmax at a given measurement
temperature, k 25 is the value of either Vcmax or Jmax at 25°C (hereafter
referred to as Vcmax(25) or Jmax(25)), Ea is the activation energy (expo-

3715

where a and b are modeled coefficients (Lloyd & Taylor, 1994). The
temperature responsiveness (i.e., Q10) of each ecotype by treatment
combination was determined with the equation,
(3)

Q10 = exp (10 b)

nential rate of increase) for either Vcmax or Jmax, R is the gas constant

where b is the coefficient determined in Equation 2. Dark respiration

Modeling was carried out separately for each ecotype by treatment

Q10 function because measurements were made over a small tem-

combination at each garden.

perature range (i.e., 10°C) and were made below the optimal tem-

(8.314 J mol−1 K−1), and Tk is measurement temperature in Kelvin.

The ratio of Jmax to Vcmax at 25°C was computed for each tus-

was modeled using an exponential function rather than a variable

perature for Rd (Atkin, Bruhn, & Tjoelker, 2005).

sock and analyzed with a three-way ANOVA to determine whether

Finally, because photosynthetic temperature responses can be

the ratio varied across gardens, ecotypes, and/or treatments. The

confounded by stomatal closure as temperature, thus D, rises, sto-

ANOVA yielded no significant differences in any of the main effects

matal conductance (gs) was compared to D using separate linear re-

or in any of the interaction terms (p > .05); therefore, data were

gressions for each ecotype. These data were extracted from A/Ci

pooled across gardens, ecotypes, and treatments to examine the re-

curves as described above.

lationship between Jmax and Vcmax with linear regression.
To assess the effect of the largest difference in growing season
temperature imposed by this study on net photosynthesis (Anet),
data from the TL garden were examined. As described below, the
OTC treatment effect at TL was stronger than at SAG, and both common gardens had nearly identical ambient growing environments in

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Meteorological site comparison
Fifteen years of Tair data for the months of June, July, and August

2016. Therefore, separate ANOVAs were performed for each eco-

show that, of the three sites from which E. vaginatum ecotypes

type growing at the TL garden to determine the effect of treatment,

were collected, CF had consistently warmer mean, minimum, and

measurement temperature, and their interaction on Anet. Data for

maximum Tair than TL or SAG (Table 1). Mean monthly Tair was

these analyses were extracted from A/Ci curves using the final measurement made at a CO2 concentration of 400 ppm. Data for the TL
ecotype were y−1/2 transformed to meet assumptions of normality.

Variation in Rd as a function of temperature was modeled for

3.2–6.1°C warmer at CF than at TL or SAG, depending on month
and site (Table 1). Over the last 15 years, growing season Tair was
similar for TL and SAG, with mean Tair slightly warmer (0.6°C) at
TL in June, nearly identical in July, and slightly warmer (0.4°C) at

each ecotype by treatment combination within a garden with the

SAG in August (Table 1). During the 2016 growing season, patterns

equation,

in Tair were similar to those over the last 15 years, with CF as the
warmest site and a high degree of similarity between TL and SAG
(2)

Rd = a exp (b Tleaf )

(Table 1). Mean thawing degree days (TDD, the sum of daily mean

TA B L E 1 Mean, minimum, and maximum temperature (Tmean, Tmin, Tmax) averaged monthly ±SE for June, July, and August at the study
sites from which tussocks were transplanted. Data for the 15 year period from 2002 to 2016 are presented along with those from just the
2016 growing season. Data from Coldfoot and Sagwon are from SNOTEL stations (NRCS 2017), while those from Toolik Lake are from the
Toolik Field Station meteorological tower (EDCT 2017)
Month

June

Parameter

Coldfoot: 2002–2016

Tmean

July

August

June

July

August

Coldfoot: 2016

14.3 ± 0.2

14.2 ± 0.2

10.9 ± 0.2

13.0 ± 0.6

15.2 ± 0.6

12.2 ± 0.4

Tmin

7.1 ± 0.1

8.1 ± 0.1

5.1 ± 0.2

5.9 ± 0.5

9.0 ± 0.6

7.1 ± 0.6

Tmax

21.0 ± 0.2

20.5 ± 0.2

17.2 ± 0.2

19.6 ± 0.9

21.6 ± 0.8

18.0 ± 0.5

11.3 ± 0.8

8.5 ± 0.7

Toolik Lake: 2002–2016
Tmean

8.8 ± 0.2

10.8 ± 0.2

Toolik Lake: 2016
7.3 ± 0.2

6.5 ± 1.2

Tmin

3.1 ± 0.2

5.1 ± 0.2

2.1 ± 0.2

1.2 ± 1.0

5.2 ± 0.7

3.5 ± 0.5

Tmax

13.8 ± 0.3

15.4 ± 0.2

12.1 ± 0.3

11.9 ± 1.3

16.2 ± 1.0

13.1 ± 0.8

11.4 ± 0.9

8.3 ± 0.8

Sagwon: 2002–2016
Tmean

8.2 ± 0.2

Sagwon: 2016
10.6 ± 0.2

7.7 ± 0.2

7.7 ± 1.0

Tmin

3.1 ± 0.2

5.7 ± 0.2

3.8 ± 0.2

3.0 ± 0.8

6.5 ± 0.8

4.2 ± 0.6

Tmax

13.3 ± 0.3

15.4 ± 0.2

11.8 ± 0.3

12.6 ± 1.2

16.5 ± 1.0

12.8 ± 0.9
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TA B L E 2 Comparison of temperature environments between
ambient and open-top chamber (OTC) treatments at the Toolik Lake
and Sagwon transplant gardens in June, July, and August 2016.
Mean ± SE air temperature (Tair) data for 24 hr are shown, as well as
mean temperature differences between treatments
24-hr Mean Tair (°C)
Ambient

July
August

OTC

Difference

July
August

Schedlbauer, personal observation).
Given that the TL and SAG gardens did not differ dramatically
in growing season temperature and the degree of warming progarden, the data collected in this study reflect a gradient of warming. Specifically, the TL and SAG garden ambient treatments were
nearly identical (SAG was slightly warmer), moderate warming was

9.2 ± 0.30

11.0 ± 0.35

1.8

12.1 ± 0.25

14.0 ± 0.30

1.9

8.6 ± 0.22

9.6 ± 0.25

1.0

9.9 ± 0.29

10.7 ± 0.32

0.8

12.8 ± 0.26

13.4 ± 0.26

0.6

Within both the TL and SAG transplant gardens, SLA did not vary

8.7 ± 0.23

9.1 ± 0.24

0.3

by ecotype or treatment, and there was no interaction between the

Sagwon
June

effective at the SAG garden because the site is windier than TL (J. L.

vided by the OTC was lower at the SAG garden, relative to the TL

Toolik Lake
June

warmer than ambient (Table 2). The OTC treatment was likely less

provided by the SAG OTC treatment, and the greatest warming was
provided by the TL-OTC treatment.

3.3 | Leaf morphology and leaf nitrogen content

main effects (p > .05, Table 3). Specific leaf area varied between
Tair >0°C between May and September, after Shaver, Fetcher, &
Chapin, 1986) computed for the past 15 years indicate that CF had
the highest TDD (1606 ± 37 (SE)), followed by TL and SAG, which

91.71 and 103.96 cm2/g (Table 3). Similarly, Narea was invariant
across ecotypes and treatments at each garden, and no ecotype by
treatment interaction was detected (p > .05, Table 3). Narea ranged

from 1.59 to 1.90 g N/m2 (Table 3).

were statistically indistinguishable (TL: 944 ± 27, SAG: 971 ± 37)
(EDCT 2017, NRCS 2017).

3.2 | Characterization of ambient and OTC growing
environments
During the 2016 growing season, PAR data from the TL garden
indicated that light availability was consistently lower in the OTC
treatment (data not shown). For the nine measured days in June,

3.4 | Temperature response of Vcmax, Jmax,
Anet, and Rd
At the TL garden, treatment did not differentially affect the relationship between Vcmax or Jmax and temperature for the CF and TL
ecotypes (Figures 3a,b, and 4a,b). However, for the SAG ecotype,
the OTC treatment had higher Vcmax and Jmax values at measurement
temperatures of 20 and 25°C, as there was little overlap in the mod-

the percent difference in PAR between treatments was 25%, while

els’ 95% CIs (Figures 3c and 4c). Accordingly, the OTC treatment had

it was 16% and 9% in July and August, respectively. These values

somewhat higher values for Ea, a term that reflects the exponential

represent hours of the day when PAR was >500 μmol m−2 s−1 for at
least one of the treatments.
Over a 24-hr period, mean Tair in the OTCs was higher than in the

rate of increase in enzyme activity with temperature (Table 4). At
the SAG garden, both the CF and SAG ecotypes had similar Vcmax
versus Tleaf and Jmax versus Tleaf relationships, regardless of treat-

ambient treatment at both the TL and SAG gardens, although the de-

ment (Figures 3d,f and 4d,f), while the TL ecotype exhibited differ-

gree of warming was greater at TL (Table 2). The OTC treatments at

ent responses by treatment (Figures 3e and 4e). Specifically, Vcmax

TL were 1.0–1.9°C warmer than ambient treatments depending on
the month, while at SAG, OTCs produced temperatures 0.3–0.8°C

and Jmax in the ambient treatment were higher at temperatures of
20 and 25°C (Figures 3e and 4e). Use of the Arrhenius function to

TA B L E 3 Mean ± SE specific leaf area (SLA) and leaf nitrogen content per unit leaf area (Narea) for Eriophorum vaginatum foliage. No
significant differences in SLA or Narea were found among ecotypes (CF—Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake, SAG—Sagwon) or between treatments
(ambient or OTC—open-top chamber) within either garden (p > .05)
SLA (cm2/g)
Ecotype

Treatment

CF

Ambient
OTC

TL
SAG

Toolik Lake Garden

Narea (g N/m2)
Sagwon Garden

Toolik Lake Garden

Sagwon Garden

100.37 ± 3.06

103.96 ± 3.59

1.90 ± 0.09

1.59 ± 0.09

97.19 ± 2.83

96.44 ± 4.44

1.88 ± 0.10

1.66 ± 0.07

Ambient

95.74 ± 1.78

96.28 ± 2.60

1.88 ± 0.11

1.88 ± 0.11

OTC

99.39 ± 4.28

94.00 ± 2.88

1.81 ± 0.06

1.72 ± 0.10

Ambient

91.85 ± 3.34

91.71 ± 2.69

1.74 ± 0.08

1.87 ± 0.10

OTC

96.80 ± 1.40

93.81 ± 4.08

1.72 ± 0.08

1.64 ± 0.05
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F I G U R E 3 Maximum carboxylation rate of Rubisco (Vcmax) versus leaf temperature (Tleaf ) for each ecotype of Eriophorum vaginatum
(CF—Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake, SAG—Sagwon) within each garden (a–f). Each panel shows data and models for both the ambient (black) and
open-top chamber (OTC) treatments (gray). Solid lines show the Arrhenius function used to model these relationships; dotted lines are 95%
confidence intervals

model Vcmax or Jmax in relation to measurement temperature gener-

Despite moderate differences in temperature between treatments

ally yielded significant relationships (p < .05) with model SE <30 (in

at the TL garden (Table 2), Anet did not vary significantly for any of

19 or 24 cases, Table 4). Overall, the Arrhenius function performed

the ecotypes with treatment or measurement temperature (p > .05,

better when modeling Vcmax than Jmax, as there was higher variation

Figure 7, Table 5). However, the patterns reported above for Vcmax(25)

in the Jmax data (Figures 3 and 4, Table 4).
Given the gradient of warming provided by treatments in this

and Jmax(25) are reflected in mean Anet values, such that the OTC treatment tended to produce marginally higher Anet in TL and SAG ecotypes

study (see above), estimates of the parameters Vcmax(25), Jmax(25),

across measurement temperatures. This pattern was particularly no-

and Ea were examined in relation to this gradient. The CF and TL

table for the SAG ecotype (p = .068) and contrasts with nearly identi-

ecotypes did not exhibit strong variation in Vcmax(25) or Jmax(25) with

cal mean Anet values across treatments for the CF ecotype (p = .763).

increased growth temperature, as evidenced by a high degree of

Rates of Anet ranged from 9.6 to 13.6 μmol m−2 s−1 (Figure 7).

overlap in the SE of these parameter estimates (Figure 5a,c, Table 4).

In evaluating the relationship between Rd and temperature, all

However, the SAG ecotype exhibited increases in both parameters

but one comparison yielded comparable model fits between treat-

with increased growth temperature, such that both parameters were

ments within each garden (Figure 8a–f). The exception was for the

much higher in the TL garden OTC treatment than in the TL-ambient

CF ecotype at the TL garden, where the OTC treatment had higher

treatment (Figure 5a,c, Table 4). When examining just the warmest

rates of Rd across all measurement temperatures, relative to the am-

treatment (i.e., TL-OTC), estimates of Vcmax and Jmax were higher for

bient treatment (Figure 8a). The Q10 of Rd computed for each curve

the TL and SAG ecotypes, relative to the CF ecotype (Figure 5a,c,

ranged from 1.23 to 1.70 (Table 6). Examining Q10 values for each

Table 4). A plot of Jmax(25) versus Vcmax(25) for each measured tus-

ecotype along the gradient of warming described above did not yield

sock yielded a positive linear relationship between the two variables,

any positive or negative trends (Table 6). The exponential function

with a slope of 2.09 (R2adj = .91, Figure 6). Estimates of Ea for both

used to model the Rd versus Tleaf relationship yielded significant re-

Vcmax and Jmax were largely invariant within and across ecotypes be-

lationships (p < .05) in seven of 12 cases, but overall model fits were

cause of the magnitude of the standard errors associated with these

of poor quality (i.e., model SE > 30 and R2adj < .40 in the majority of

parameter estimates (Figure 5b,d, Table 4).

cases) given high variance in the data (Figure 8, Table 6).
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F I G U R E 4 Maximum rate of electron transport (Jmax) versus leaf temperature (Tleaf ) for each ecotype of Eriophorum vaginatum (CF—
Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake, SAG—Sagwon) within each garden (a–f). Each panel shows data and models for both the ambient (black) and
open-top chamber (OTC) treatments (gray). Solid lines show the Arrhenius function used to model these relationships; dotted lines are 95%
confidence intervals

3.5 | Relationship between gs and D

terms of photosynthetic capacity and Anet . Responses of the mid-
latitude TL ecotype to increased growth temperature fell between

Negative relationships between gs and D were found for all three

that of the northern and southern ecotypes. These findings sug-

ecotypes, although only 11%–15% of the variation in the gs was ex-

gest that ecotypic specialization affects photosynthetic responses

plained by D (Figure 9). For CF and TL ecotypes, linear regression

to growth temperature, although not in the ways initially expected.

revealed similar slopes (−60.67 and −62.97, respectively), while the

Over the range of warming provided in this experiment, there was

SAG ecotype had a shallower slope (−40.48), indicating less respon-

no evidence of a photosynthetic underpinning to adaptational lag

siveness of gs to changes in D (Figure 9). Of the measurements made

in E. vaginatum.

when D was >1.5 kPa, 91% were made at a Tleaf of 25°C.

In many ways, photosynthetic responses to the treatments
imposed in the present study showed a graduated response to in-

4 | D I S CU S S I O N
4.1 | Photosynthetic temperature responses
Contrary to expectations of detractive adjustments in photo-

creased temperature as a function of an ecotype’s latitude of origin.
While the range of temperatures to which tussocks were exposed
was likely within or slightly below the historic range of variation for
the CF ecotype, the OTC treatments provided warmer than average conditions for both the TL and SAG ecotypes. Although mean

synthesis for E. vaginatum given increased growth temperature,

growing season temperatures over the past 15 years were similar

there was evidence of enhanced or no change in photosynthetic

between the Toolik Lake and Sagwon sites, photosynthetic data sug-

capacity with higher growth temperature. Enhancements were

gest that the SAG E. vaginatum ecotype is adapted to a local climate

most pronounced for the northern ecotype (SAG), with substan-

that has historically been different (possibly cooler and/or more

tial increases in both Vcmax(25) and Jmax(25), between the coolest

variable) than at Toolik Lake. Unfortunately, historical temperature

and warmest growing conditions. The SAG ecotype also had a

data from Alaska’s north slope are limited to 2–4 years of data from

marginally significant increase in A net with increased growth tem-

the 1970s, and they provide an insufficient baseline for the region’s

perature. The most southern ecotype, CF, displayed evidence of

climate given the short time period and high interannual variation

photosynthetic homeostasis across growth temperatures, both in

(Haugen, 1982).
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TA B L E 4 Outputs of an Arrhenius function used to model the maximum carboxylation rate of Rubisco (Vcmax) and maximum rate of
electron transport (Jmax) versus leaf temperature for each ecotype of Eriophorum vaginatum (CF—Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake, SAG—Sagwon)
and treatment (ambient or OTC—open-top chamber) within each transplant garden. Parameter estimates ±SE include Vcmax and Jmax at 25°C
(Vcmax(25) and Jmax(25), respectively), as well as Ea, the activation energy for either Vcmax or Jmax
Ecotype

Treatment

Vcmax(25)
(μmol m−2 s−1)

Model SE

R2adj

F

56.8 ± 14.2

11.9

.57

18.2

.0011

Ea (kJ/mol)

p

Toolik Lake Garden
CF

Ambient

60.8 ± 5.7

OTC

63.1 ± 7.0

57.3 ± 16.9

14.7

.48

13.0

.0036

TL

Ambient

68.9 ± 8.2

49.6 ± 17.1

17.2

.41

9.4

.0106

OTC

76.5 ± 8.6

52.1 ± 16.4

18.0

.44

11.2

.0058

Ambient

55.0 ± 6.3

42.7 ± 15.6

13.3

.36

8.2

.0142

OTC

76.5 ± 4.5

54.9 ± 9.5

10.4

.75

40.0

<.0001

CF

Ambient

53.5 ± 7.0

51.3 ± 20.2

16.3

.32

7.5

.0171

OTC

56.1 ± 3.3

54.0 ± 8.1

6.1

.79

46.5

<.0001

TL

Ambient

74.7 ± 3.6

50.2 ± 7.4

7.5

.83

53.1

<.0001

OTC

56.6 ± 5.0

42.4 ± 12.1

10.7

.48

13.2

.0034

Ambient

69.4 ± 3.5

51.0 ± 7.8

8.2

.78

49.6

<.0001

OTC

64.2 ± 4.6

50.5 ± 11.0

10.8

.62

23.8

.0003

Model SE

R2adj

F

SAG
Sagwon Garden

SAG

Ecotype

Treatment

Jmax(25)
(μmol m−2 s−1)

Ea (kJ/mol)

p

Toolik Lake Garden
CF
TL
SAG

Ambient

121.5 ± 14.5

20.8 ± 14.6

34.6

.07

2.1

.1705

OTC

136.6 ± 13.8

30.0 ± 12.6

29.6

.27

5.8

.0328

Ambient

160.3 ± 19.6

30.1 ± 15.1

41.7

.21

4.2

.0662

OTC

180.2 ± 23.3

32.0 ± 16.3

49.9

.19

4.0

.0691

Ambient

133.9 ± 16.3

24.4 ± 14.6

35.2

.13

2.9

.1139

OTC

169.9 ± 10.2

32.5 ± 8.0

24.0

.56

17.5

.0013

Ambient

119.6 ± 15.5

26.1 ± 16.5

36.9

.10

2.6

.1295

OTC

123.6 ± 7.9

30.7 ± 7.5

15.0

.56

16.5

.0019

Ambient

168.7 ± 5.0

26.0 ± 3.8

10.6

.82

50.0

<.0001

OTC

130.3 ± 9.7

19.9 ± 8.7

21.1

.26

5.5

.0377

Ambient

155.6 ± 9.9

26.7 ± 8.1

23.6

.43

11.4

.0050

OTC

146.0 ± 7.4

26.9 ± 6.5

17.6

.55

18.2

.0009

Sagwon Garden
CF
TL
SAG

The shift in photosynthetic responses to increased growth

climate (Berry & Björkman, 1980; Kattge & Knorr, 2007; Way &

temperature from homeostasis in the south to temperature ac-

Yamori, 2014; Yamori et al., 2014). If the SAG E. vaginatum ecotype

climation in the north must be interpreted in light of the south

in the present study serves as a model for the species when ex-

to north decline in growing season temperature coupled with the

posed to moderately elevated growth temperature, relative to his-

degree of warming provided by the OTC treatments. In context,

torical conditions, modest enhancements in carbon uptake should

it is probable that photosynthetic enhancements with increased

be expected. Certainly, further research is required to determine

growth temperature exist for all three ecotypes given a moderate

whether this is the case. It should also be noted that a moderate

(at least up to ~2°C) temperature increase. However, the meth-

decline in gs with increased D was found for all E. vaginatum eco-

odological limitations of the present study made it impossible to

types. This indicates that photosynthesis may have been limited at

assess the effect of warming above historical conditions on the

a measurement temperature of 25°C, thereby masking additional

CF ecotype. Evidence of photosynthetic acclimation to increased

photosynthetic enhancement. However, because little of the vari-

growth temperature is consistent with much of the literature, al-

ation in gs was explained by D across ecotypes (R 2adj = .11–.15), the

though it was unexpected for a species adapted to a relatively cool

effect is likely to be minor.
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F I G U R E 5 Plots of parameter estimates ± SE for the Arrhenius functions used to model the maximum carboxylation rate of Rubisco
(Vcmax) and maximum rate of electron transport (Jmax) versus leaf temperature for each ecotype of Eriophorum vaginatum (CF—Coldfoot,
TL—Toolik Lake, SAG—Sagwon) and treatment (ambient—Amb or open-top chamber—OTC) within each transplant garden. Parameter
estimates are arranged within each ecotype along the temperature gradient provided by treatments, where TL ambient was the coolest
treatment and TL-OTC was the warmest treatment. Shown are estimates of (a) Vcmax at 25°C (Vcmax(25)), (b) activation energy (Ea) for Vcmax,
(c) Jmax at 25°C (Jmax(25)), and (d) Ea for Jmax

Potential enhancements in carbon gain contrast with the lower
population growth rates observed for northern ecotypes transplanted into warmer, southern gardens (Chandler et al., 2015;
McGraw et al., 2015). Additionally, Heskel et al. (2013) found that
an increase in growth temperature of 5°C negatively affected Anet
for the TL E. vaginatum ecotype. Further, Souther et al. (2014) compiled data from six reciprocally transplanted E. vaginatum ecotypes
and found that A net was maximized when TDD was lower (i.e.,
growing conditions were cooler) than at the home-site, thereby
suggesting the negative effects of a warming climate on E. vaginatum. These contrasting findings raise two possibilities: (1) Ecotypes
of E. vaginatum do not allocate fixed carbon from enhanced photosynthesis to aboveground growth. Instead, respiratory costs, root
or rhizome growth, and storage are potential avenues of carbon
allocation; (2) The degree of warming provided by the present
study was within the tolerance limits of photosynthesis for these
E. vaginatum ecotypes, but warmer temperatures do lead to negative effects on growth. These possibilities can be investigated in
part by considering findings related to the Rd growth temperature
response.

4.2 | Respiratory temperature responses

F I G U R E 6 Linear regression of the maximum rate of electron
transport at 25°C (Jmax(25)) against the maximum carboxylation
rate of Rubisco at 25°C (Vcmax(25)) for E. vaginatum. Because the
ratio of these terms did not vary significantly by garden, ecotype, or
treatment (p > .05), all data were pooled for this analysis

Respiratory responses to increased growth temperature typically
show evidence of thermal acclimation, such that warm-grown

previously been observed for E. vaginatum (Heskel et al., 2014;

plants have lower respiration rates than cold-grown plants when

Kornfeld et al., 2013; Souther et al., 2014; van de Weg et al., 2013).

measured at the same temperature, and these responses have

Acclimation can result from either a decreased Q10 (i.e., Type I
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TA B L E 5 Results of two-way ANOVAs run separately for each
ecotype (CF—Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake, SAG—Sagwon) at the TL
transplant garden. Treatment, leaf temperature (Tleaf ), and their
interaction were analyzed to determine their effect on Eriophorum
vaginatum net photosynthesis (Anet)
Toolik Lake Garden
Ecotype

Main effect

CF

Treatment

0.0932

.7628

Tleaf

0.2360

.7916

TL

SAG

F I G U R E 7 Mean ± SE net photosynthesis (Anet) for each
E. vaginatum ecotype (CF—Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake, SAG—Sagwon)
and leaf measurement temperature (Tleaf ). Data are shown for
the Toolik Lake garden only, as the treatment effect (i.e., degree
of warming) was most effective at this site. Separate ANOVAs
for each ecotype indicated no significant differences in Anet with
treatment or Tleaf (p > .05)

F-value

p

Treatment × Tleaf

0.0024

.9976

Treatment

1.7947

.1929

Tleaf

0.0766

.9265

Treatment × Tleaf

0.0754

.9276

Treatment

3.6488

.0681

Tleaf

0.0479

.9533

Treatment × Tleaf

0.0090

.9911

acclimation—lower temperature responsiveness at high temperature) or a decrease in Rd at both low and high temperature (i.e.,
Type II acclimation), and both of these responses are thought to

F I G U R E 8 Dark respiration (Rd) versus leaf temperature (Tleaf ) for each ecotype of Eriophorum vaginatum (CF—Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake,
SAG—Sagwon) within each garden (a–f). Each panel shows data and models for both the ambient (black) and open-top chamber treatments
(gray). Solid lines show the exponential function used to model these relationships and dotted lines are 95% confidence intervals
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Treatment

Q10

Model SE

R2adj

1.58

0.65

.15

3.5100

.0837

F

p

Toolik Lake Garden
CF

Ambient
OTC

1.23

0.30

.28

6.5668

.0236

TL

Ambient

1.42

0.53

.19

4.3130

.0582

OTC

1.45

0.26

.53

16.7464

.0013

Ambient

1.42

0.29

.49

14.4374

.0022

OTC

1.46

0.34

.47

13.2927

.0030

SAG

TA B L E 6 Outputs of an exponential
function used to model dark respiration
(Rd) versus leaf temperature for each
ecotype (CF—Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake,
SAG—Sagwon) of E. vaginatum and
treatment (ambient or OTC—open-top
chamber) within each transplant garden.
Also included is the computed Q10 value
for each model that was fit

Sagwon Garden
CF
TL
SAG

Ambient

1.26

0.52

.05

1.7321

.2109

OTC

1.70

0.50

.39

10.0976

.0073

Ambient

1.34

0.60

.11

2.3898

.1532

OTC

1.63

0.70

.27

6.0926

.0282

Ambient

1.32

0.66

.07

2.1001

.1710

OTC

1.52

0.42

.43

11.6807

.0046

be driven by substrate or adenylate availability (Atkin & Tjoelker,
2003). The present study shows that, with the exception of the
CF ecotype grown at the TL garden, responses of Rd to increased
measurement temperature did not differ substantially between
ambient and OTC treatments. In the case of the CF ecotype at the
TL garden, Rd was lower under ambient conditions, relative to the
OTC treatment. Because TL-ambient conditions were cooler than
typical for the CF ecotype, the decrease in Rd may represent an
enzymatic limitation not experienced by the more cold-a dapted
TL and SAG ecotypes.
Overall, there was no evidence of thermal acclimation in Rd
given the growth temperatures provided by this experiment.
Because photosynthetic capacity was not negatively affected
by increased growth temperature, respiratory substrate and
adenylate availability likely remained high enough to maintain
Rd across treatments. However, multiple reports of respiratory
acclimation to increased growth temperature in E. vaginatum
(Heskel et al., 2014; Kornfeld et al., 2013; Souther et al., 2014)
raises the likelihood that a sustained growth temperature 4–5°C
warmer than ambient (as in Kornfeld et al., 2013; Heskel et al.,
2014) is an important threshold for E. vaginatum that leads to
physiological adjustment. These conclusions are consistent with
the second hypothesis described above.
Across ecotypes, there was a high degree of overlap in modeled responses of Rd to measurement temperature, as well as Q 10
values, suggesting little ecotypic variation in Rd. These uniform

F I G U R E 9 Linear regressions showing the relationship between
stomatal conductance (gs) and vapor pressure deficit (D) for each
ecotype of Eriophorum vaginatum (CF—Coldfoot, TL—Toolik Lake,
SAG—Sagwon). Data within each ecotype were pooled across
treatments and gardens and were extracted from gas exchange
measurements made at 400 ppm CO2. The equation for the CF
ecotype (solid black circles, solid black line) was y = −60.67x + 232,
R2adj = .15, for the TL ecotype (open circles, dashed line) was
y = −62.97x + 267, R2adj = .11, and for the SAG ecotype (black
triangles, dash-dot line) was y = −40.48x + 194, R2adj = .12

responses are unlikely to differentially affect overall tussock
carbon balance for different ecotypes. The Q10 values for E. vaginatum across ecotypes and treatments were exceptionally low
(1.23–1.70) relative to typical values for Arctic plants (2.56, Atkin

4.3 | Photosynthetic capacity of E. vaginatum
in context

& Tjoelker, 2003). This suggests that E. vaginatum is less respon-

While E. vaginatum Vcmax(25) and Jmax(25), as well as Ea of Vcmax were

sive to increased growth temperature than many Arctic plants, an

within the range of values reported across functional types comprised

attribute likely to be beneficial in terms of plant carbon balance as

of both temperate and Arctic plants (i.e., crops, deciduous tree, co-

Arctic temperatures continue to rise.

niferous trees, herbs, grasses, sedges, deciduous shrubs), the Ea of
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Jmax was at the lower end of reported values (Kattge & Knorr, 2007;
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a lack of plasticity in enzyme concentration among the three ecotypes

Medlyn et al., 2002; Rogers, Serbin, Ely, Sloan, & Wullschleger, 2017).

of E. vaginatum, and further research is merited to determine how leaf

Eriophorum vaginatum’s consistent ratio of Jmax(25) to Vcmax(25), re-

N affects photosynthetic capacity in this species.

gardless of garden, ecotype, or treatment, indicated that Jmax and Vcmax
were similarly responsive to changes in growth temperature. Onoda,
Hikosaka, and Hirose (2005) suggested that species without Jmax/Vcmax

5 | CO N C LU S I O N S

plasticity in response to growth temperature may have photosynthetic
rates that are limited by Rubisco carboxylation (Vcmax) over the range

Over the range of growth temperatures examined in the present

of growth temperatures. Additionally, the slope of the relationship

study, no evidence of a physiological underpinning to adaptational

between Jmax(25) and Vcmax(25) for E. vaginatum was 2.09, a value

lag was observed for E. vaginatum. Instead of detractive adjust-

somewhat greater than those reported in synthesis studies focused

ments in photosynthesis with increased growth temperature,

principally on temperate species (slopes of 1.67 and 1.89, Medlyn

photosynthetic homeostasis or enhancement was observed, de-

et al., 2002; Kattge & Knorr, 2007). Recent work on seven species

pending on an ecotype’s latitude of origin. Contrary to expecta-

from Alaskan coastal tundra yielded a mean slope of 2.53, indicating

tions, the greatest enhancement in photosynthetic capacity and

that Arctic species likely maintain a higher ratio than temperate spe-

rate occurred in the northernmost ecotype. Further, no evidence

cies (Rogers, Serbin et al., 2017).
Differences between temperate and Arctic plants show that

of temperature acclimation was observed in measurements of
Rd , and all ecotypes responded similarly to variation in growth

Arctic species, including E. vaginatum, allocate more resources to

temperature. Together, these findings suggest that moderate en-

light harvesting and electron transport, relative to temperate spe-

hancements in growth temperature (up to ~2°C) do not negatively

cies (Rogers, Serbin et al., 2017). This may be an adaptation to life

affect the physiological performance of E. vaginatum. Despite neu-

in the relatively low-light growing conditions of the Arctic. Further,

tral to modest enhancements in photosynthesis given moderate

a high Jmax(25)/Vcmax(25) should confer a physiological advantage

warming, this appears to confer no lasting advantage to E. vagi-

under elevated CO2 because ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate (RuBP) re-

natum as growth temperature rises. Other experimental warming

generation will not limit A over a relatively wide range of Ci (Rogers,

treatments indicate that warming of ~5°C above ambient over

Medlyn et al., 2017; Rogers, Serbin et al., 2017). Photosynthetic

the course of 20 years is enough to shift the species composition

rates of Arctic plants should therefore experience high responsive-

of Alaska’s tussock tundra toward a more shrub-d ominated eco-

ness to rising CO2, although further study is required to assess the

system (Heskel et al., 2013), a pattern that has been documented

magnitude of elevated Jmax/Vcmax in the Arctic. As noted by Medlyn

throughout the rapidly warming Arctic (Tape, Sturm, & Racine,

et al. (2002) and Rogers, Serbin et al. (2017), additional research is

2006). Within the moist tussock tundra, it is likely that E. vagina-

needed to develop a more robust understanding of photosynthetic

tum will eventually be unable to effectively compete with shrubs,

capacity in plants from cold climates. Such data are of key impor-

although the present study shows there remains a window of time

tance, as Rogers, Serbin et al. (2017) recently demonstrated that ter-

before negative physiological effects are evident.

restrial biosphere models underestimate Arctic plant photosynthetic
capacity, largely due to lack of data.

4.4 | Leaf morphology and nitrogen content
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